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ABSTRAcT
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of microstructures in the orthopyroxene of
the Serra de Mag6 cumulate eucrite shows augite lamellae thicker than 500 A, irregularly
spacedwithin the orthopyroxene matrix and parallel to (100), with a[o^ = &i*, [01]6",
= cl"u, and b$o" = bf"n. Streaking along a* owing to stacking disorder was observed in
selected-areaelectron diffraction (SAD) patterns. Slabs of clinopyroxene were observed,
but no Guinier-Preston zoneswere detected.Single-crystalX-ray diffraction (XRD) data
were collected and structure refinements completed in space goup Pbca, converying to
R"b": 2.81 and 5.17o/ofor the two samples.Becauseof the presenceof some Okl forbidden
reflections with k : 2n + | and I : 4 n * 2, structure refinement was attempted in space
groupP2rca,as suggested
by previous studies,and in spacegroupsPl2r/cl and Pll2r/a,
as suggestedby the Laue symmetry of the reflections, which is 2/mruther thale mmm.
However, the high residual indices R and the anomalous values of many displacement
parameters and bond distances did not support the lower-symmetry spacegroups. The
violations of the extinction conditions of the Pbca spacegroup and the monoclinic symmetry of the reflections are due to overlap of reflections from the C2/c augStelamellae.
From the intensity of the reflections forbiddenin Pbca spacegroup, the calculated augite
content rangesfrom approximately 4 to l2o/o.

IurnonucrroN
The Serrade Mag6 meteorite is a cumulate eucrite containing plagioclaseand pyroxene.A detailed investigation
of textural relations in the Serrade Mag6 meteorite (Harlow et al., 1979) showed that the pyroxene crystallized as
pigeonite, which exsolved (001) augite lamellae and then
inverted to hypersthenewith thin (100) augite. The presenceof0k/ reflectionswith k : 2n + l, forbidden by the
b-glide plane in the Pbca spacegroup, suggestedthat the
Serra de Mag6 hypersthenehas the lower P2rca symrrretry previously describedfor lunar plroxenes (Smyth, 1974,
1975; Steele,1975).However, Sasakiet al. (1984) proposed the following alternative explanations for the forbidden reflectionsthat do not involve pyroxene with the
P2,ca spacegroup: (l) Type I: coexisting C2/c clinopyroxene exsolvedon (100); (2) Type II: diffuse streaksfrom
upper levels; and (3) Type III: multiple diffraction effects.
In particular, Sasakiet al. (1984) consideredthe Serra de
Mag6 pyroxene as a "simple caseof Type I cpx diffraction." More recently, Luo et al. (1992) confirmed the occurrence of space grotp P2rca in two terrestrial ortho0003404x/9sl09104923$02.00

pyroxenes by TEM observations during heating of a
hypersthene. The disappearanceof all (lkl) diffraction
spotswith k odd at 900 "C suggestedto theseauthors that
a reversible P2,ca - Pbca phase transformation could
occur at this temperature.
The aim of the present study is to determine the true
symmetry of the Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxene. In particular, the availability oftwo singlecrystalsofgood quality has allowed us to test the alternative hypothesis for
the P2rca symmetry by performing structure refinements
that have never been attempted on this sample.
Exppnrtvrnxr,ll,

METHoDS

SamplesSDM N.l3 and SDM N.7 were obtainedfrom
a fragment of the Serra de Mag6 eucrite (meteorite collection of Dipartimento di Scienzedella Terra, IJniversitd di Modena, Italy). They are the only single crystals
found that are suitable for X-ray analysis; becausethey
are still under investigation, we have not used them for
TEM or microprobe analysis. TEM analysis was performed on separateorthopyroxene grains selectedfrom
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Trale 1, Electronmicroprobeanalysisof Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxene
Chemicalcomposition of host + augite lamellae'
Atoms Der formula unit
(based on six O atoms)

Oxide

sio,
AlrO,

52.73(48)
0.37(5)

FeO
Mgo
MnO
Tio,
Cr"O"
CaO
Sum

25.03(53)
1968(21)
0.85(5)
0.16(1)
0.1e(4)
0.96(1
0)
99.97

DI

r4tAl
16rAl
Fe+
Mg
Mn
Ti
Cr
Ca
Sum

1.995(8)
0.00s(2)
0.011(7)
0.792(21)
1.110(11)
0.027(2)
0.005(1)
0.006(1
)
0.039(4)
3.990

Nofe. standard deviationsare in parentheses.
. Average of 16 spots by the EMPA
analysis

the same small fragment of the meteorite. Electron microprobe analysis was perforrned on a polished thin section of the meteorite.
TEM analysis
The samples were prepared by crushing composite
grains of orthopyroxene in an agatemortar. Sampleswere
dispersedon a Cu grid covered with a holey carbon film.
The grain size obtained by crushing was a few micrometers.The grid was not subsequentlycoated.TEM analysis was performed at 120 kV using a Philips CMl2 microscope equipped with an energy dispersive (EDS)
analytical system and a double-tilt stage.Analytical electron microscopeanalyseswere performed with minimum
spot size (400 A). Theoretical k factors were used to reduce the data by the Cliff-Lorimer thin-film approximatl0n.
Electron microprobe analysis

Fig. l. High-resolutiontransmissionelectronmicroscope
Fringesparallelto (100) are shown.
imageof orthopyroxene.
matrix.
Arrowsindicatestackingfaultswithin theorthopyroxene

electron microprobe in wavelength-dispersive (WDS)
mode, operating with a fine-focusedbeam (- I pm) at 15
kV and using a 15 nA sample current, with peak and
background counting times of 20 s. The following synthetic end-member mineral standards were used: diopside for Mg; ferrosilite for Fe; wollastonite for Si and Ca;
chromite for Cr; comndum for Al; albite for Na; and
MnTiO, for Mn and Ti. X-ray counts were converted
into oxide weight percentagesusing the PAP correction
program provided by CAMECA. The averageof l6 spots
selectedfrom three orthopyroxene crystalsrepresentsthe
bulk composition of combined host orthopyroxene + augite lamellae (Table l).
X-ray data collection

Two orthopyroxene single crystals were selected for
X-ray diffraction analysis. Opx SDM N.l3 is a natwal,
untreated crystal approximately 170 x 180 x 200 pm;
Opx SDM N.7, approximately 180 x 310 x 330 pm,
was previously used for heating experiments in a therTrale 2. Cell parametersand refinementdata (spacegroup modynamic study and therefore has a more disordered
Fe'?*distribution.
Pbcal
Single-crystalX-ray intensity data were obtained using
OPXSDM N.7,
a Philips PW 1100 four-circle automated diffractometer
heated 47.66 h
OPXSDM N.13,
natural
at 900'c
and graphite monochromatized MoKa radiation (), :
0.11073 A). Net X-ray diffraction intensities were detera(A)
18.31
6(13)
18.320(1
8)
D(A)
8.907(7)
8.e17(7)
mined by measuring step-scanprofiles and analyzing them
c (A)
5.218(6)
5.21s(6)
by
the Lehmann and Larsen (1974) o,/I melhod as modv(41
851.2
852.6
ified by Blessinget al. (1974). The equivalent reflections
1252
No.of ind.refl.
1247
7.1
R"- (%)
6.3
hkl,hkl, hkl, andThl weremeasuredup to d < 30'in the
No. of t6"
868
845
@-scan
mode. The intensities were corrected for absorpR*(%l
2.81
5.17
tion usingthe semiempiricalmethod ofNorth et al. (1968),
9.12
R"r(1o)
5.20
13.46(1
15.2s(31)
M . a . nM
. 1
6)
and the values of equivalent reflections were averaged;
(34)
20.31
M . a . n .M 2
22.18(18)
tlre resutting discr€pancyfacton R - : 2*(I* - I)D,rJ,
Note.'R"v.refersto the agreementamongthe intensitiesof the equivalent where 1- : (Inw'f l-no,* I
otr,l I;)/4, were 6.3 andT.lo/o.
reflectionshkl,hkl, hkl,andffrl. R- : z*(t*, - Tlt>*,T, wheref : (t*,
The cell dimensions were determined using a locally
* F*, * ft,) + I-tu)14.
/e : reflectionswith / > 3o,. Re and R- are the
final conventionaldiscrepancyindicesexpressedas > | | F" | - I F"| | D I F" l.
improved version (Cannillo et al., 1983) of the Philips
M.a.n.: mean atomic number.
LAT routine and are reported in Table 2.
Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) was conducted
on a thin polished section with a CAMECA CAMEBAX
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Fig.2. Selectedarea diffraction (SAD) pattern corresponding
to Fig. 3. Note the splitting (arrows) along a* owing to the superimposition of augite and orthopyroxene diffraction maxima
and the streakingalong a* owing to stacking disorder.

Rnstnrs
TEM textures
In the sample examined, separategrains of both orthopyroxene and Ca-rich clinopyroxene were present, with
orthopyroxene being most abundant. In orthopyroxene,
stacking faults were observed parallel to (100), with a
repeat along u00l larger than 500 A (pig. l). They are
responsiblefor the slight streakingobservedalong a* (Fig.
2). We suggestthat these faults may have formed as a
result of weak shock. No Guinier-Preston zoneswere observed.In Harlow et al. (1979),optical and electronmicroscopy revealed four types of augite exsolution within
orthopyroxene, three of them >5 pm in width. In the
present study, only the smallest type of exsolution lamellae (A2 lamellae in Harlow et al., 1979)was observed
within orthopyroxene (Fig. 3). It is possiblethat the other
types ofexsolution lamellae are too coarseto be observed
in orthopyroxene grains of the size examined here; they
are probably found in the sample as separate grains of
Ca-rich clinopyroxene. A,2 exsolution lamellae are uncommon and irregularly spaced. They are >500 A in
thickness and are parallel to (100), with af;o*= af;*,
[01]5,-= cf,",,and b$o.= bf",. kdges at the augite-orthopyroxene interface were observed.Table 3 gives analytical electron microscopy (AEM) analysesfor orthopyroxene in an area free of stacking faults and for an A2
clinopyroxene lamella within the orthopyroxene host.
Structure refinernent in Pbca
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Fig.3. Augitelamellawithin orthopyroxene
matrix.Stacking
faultsappearat theupperleft andlowerright (arrows),andthere
are ledgesat the interfacebetweenclinopyroxene
and orthopyroxene.Bright-fieldimage.
curves were taken from the International Tables.for X-ray
Crystallography (Ibers and Hamilton, 1974) and from
Tokonami (1965).The ionization statesusedwere 2.0*
for Si, Mg, and Fe, and 1.5- for O. There were 868 and
845 reflections, with I - 3o,, consideredto be observed
and usedfor the refinementwith unit weights.In addition
to the scale factor and extinction coefficient, 30 atomic
positions and anisotropic displacement parameterswere
refined, varying all parameters simultaneously. No correlation >0.65 was observed. For the two crystals, refinement converged to residual indices Roo"of 2.81 and
respectively.
5.17o/o,
The final difference-Fouriermaps were featureless.Selected interatomic distancesand anglesfor the two crystals are reported in Table 4. The final positional and displacement parameters are reported in Table 5. The
observed and calculated structure factors (Tables 6 and
7) have been deposited.l Becausethe chemical analyses
were not made on the same crystals used for the X-ray
study, and becausethey reflect the composition of the
host * augite lamellae,the site populations for both sam' A copyof Tables6 an.dTmaybe orderedasDocumentAMSocietyof AmerOfrce,Mineralogical
95-598from theBusiness
ica, 1015EighteenthStreetNW, Suite 601, Washington,DC
20036,U.S.A.Pleaseremit $5.00in advancefor the microfiche.

3. Analyticalelectronmicroscopeanalysesof Serrade
Initially the refinement was performed in the space TABLE
Mag6orthopyroxene
group Pbca, without chemical constraints, using a locally
EDS analysis ol Cpx
EDS analysis o{ Opx
modified version of the least-squaresprogram ORFLS
lamellawithin Opx.
in a lamella-freezone*
(Busing et al., 1962) and starting with the positional and
2.00
2.00
displacementparametersof an orthopyroxene of similar S i
0.03
0.02
composition. The program allows the assignmentof two AI
0.35
0.84
Fe+
scatteringcuryes, f, and fr, to each site and refinement of Mg
0.76
1.O7
0.03
the occupancyfactors x(f) with the constraint x(f1) + x(fr) M n
0.88
0.03
: l. The sum x(f,)N, * x(fr)Nr, where N, and N, are the Ca
4.02
3.99
Sum
number of electrons referring to f, and fr, provides the
. Normalizedto two Si atoms oer formula unit
mean atomic number at the site. The atomic scattering
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Selectedinteratomicdistances(A) and angles(') (space
group Pbca)
OPXSDM N.13,
natural

SiA-O1A
SiA-O2A
SiA.O3A
siA-o3A

(siA-o)
o3A-O3A-O3A
SiB.OlB
SiB.O2B
SiB-O3B
SiB-O3B
(siB-o)
03B-O3B-O3B
M1-O1A
M1-O1A
M1-O1B
M1-OlB
M1-O2A
M1-O2B
(M1-o)
M2-O1A
M2-O1B
M2-O2A
M2-O2B
M2-O3A
M2-O3B
(M2-O)

OPXSDM N.7,
heated 47.66 h
at 900'C

1.611(3)
1.599(3)
1.636(3)
1.6s7(3)
1.626(3)
165.86
1.623(3)

1.sss(3)

1.663(3)
1.668(3)
1 638(3)
144.27
2.037(3)
2.144(31
2.166(3)
2.065(3)
2.035(3)
2.066(3)
2.085(3)
2.161(3)
2.121(3)
2.053(3)
2.005(3)
2.374(31
2 531(3)
2.2O7(3)

1.607(6)
1 5e2(6)
1.621(6)
1.673(6)
1.623(6)
164.77
1.622(6)
1.590(6)
1.655(6)
1.681(6)
1.637(6)
143.74
2 065(6)
2 149(6)
2.170(6)
2.088(6)
2.034(6)
2.067(6)
2.0s5(6)
2.151(6)
2.109(6)
2 069(6)
2 011(6)
2 363(6)
2.520(6)
2.204(6)

Note.'standard deviationsare in oarentheses.

ples (seeTable 8) were calculated using the equations of
Domeneghetti et al. (1995), which expressthe atomic
fractions at the structural sites as a function of cell parameters,atomic positions, and mean atomic numbers of
Ml and M2 sites.
The rather high discrepancy factors R"o"for t};LePbca
structure refinements, in particular that of sample SDM

N.7, and the presenceof microstructuresrevealedby TEM
analysis induced us to check the systematic extinctions.
This showed the presenceofreflections violating the systematic absencek: 2n * I on (0kl) for the D-glideplane,
thus confirming the previous observations of Harlow et
al. (1979) and Sasakiet al. (1984) on Serrade Mag6 orthopyroxene. In both crystals, the reflections 032, 052,
072,016, and 056 have 1 > 3or.Intensity measurements
at different values of r! angle show that these reflections
are not due to multiple diffraction, and analysis of the
diffraction profiles excludesthe possibility of overlap by
diffuse streaksfrom other levels. We also recorded other
reflections, with 1 > 3or, forbidden by Pbca symmetry:
030, 13 0 0, 17 0 0, 21 0 0, and 21 5 0. This latter set of
reflections has been recorded in several terrestrial and
synthetic orthopyroxenes. Becausethese reflections are
not a problem specificto the Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxene, we do not consider them here.
Structure refinement in HLrca
Becauseofthe presenceofreflections violating b-glide
symmetry, structural refinement was attempted in the
noncentrosymmetric spacegroup P2rca, even if the magnitudes and orientations of thermal vibration ellipsoids
that resulted from Pbca refinement did not suggestthis
approach. Information on the refinements in P2,ca are
reported in Table 9. The reflections with 1 = 3a, were
consideredto be observed.kast-squares refinementswere
conducted using the atomic positions of the independent
atoms in t};LePbca space group, together with those of
their correspondingcentrosymmetricatoms, and the same
cell origin as in Pbca. Isotropic refinement was initiated
by applying small shifts, in various directions, to some
atomic positions of the secondset of atoms. The atomic
positions and the isotropic displacement factors of the

TABLE5. Atomic positional parameters and displacementparameters (space group Pbca)

OPX SDM N.13, natural

SiA
SiB
olA
01B
02A
02B
o3A
03B
M1
M2
JIA

SiB
01A
01B
o2A
o2B
03A
03B
M1
M2

0.271
49(6)
0.47403(5)
0.183ss(1
4)
0.56266(1
4)
0.31117(1s)
0.43402(1
5)
0.30233(1
s)
0.44739(1
s)
0.37s40(7)
0.37797(4)

0.34060(1
2)
0.33660(1
2)
0.33731(34)
0.33632(33)
0.s0053(32)
0.4855s(33)
0.23184(33)
o.20280(32)
0.654s9(1
2)
0.48308(7)

o.27178,(',tO)
0.47383(1
0)
0.18414(27)
0.56235(26)
0.31098(28)
(29)
0.43401
o.30222(28)
0.44755(29)
0.37s58(1
0)
0.37776(8)

0.34044(23)
0.33640(23)
0.3377s(63)
0.33755(61
)
0.49976(62)
0.48420(63)
0.23043(62)
0.20209(s8)
0.65406(20)
0 48319(16)

/Vote.'standard deviationsare in oarentheses.

0.051
80(20)
0.00044(3)
0.79s35(20)
0.00047(3)
(52)
0.04361
0.00046(7)
0.79ss2(s4)
0.00042(7)
0.0s332(54)
0.00069(7)
0.69789(53)
0.00070(7)
-0.1 7642(59)
0.00060(7)
0.59356(57)
0.00062(7)
0.87426(221
0.00056(3)
0.36794(
| 3)
0.00062(2)
oPx sDM N.7,heated
0.05067(40)
0.00035(5)
(38)
0.79521
0.00044(5)
(12)
0.03730(98)
0.00031
(12)
0.7921
9(99)
0.00021
0.04844(1
04)
0.00038(1
3)
0.69768(1
04)
0.00054(1
4)
-0.17242(1111
0.00060(1
3)
0.59672(1
07)
0.00067(14)
0.87255(36)
0.00044(5)
0.36681(27)
0.00057(4)

0.00135(1
1)
0.001
54(12)
0.00239(30)
0.002s5(31
)
0.00192(31)
0.00249(32)
0.00273(32)
0.00280(33)
0.001
77(13)
0.00245(8)

0.00294(31)
0.0021
9(32)
0.00322(82)
0.00364(82)
0.00466(86)
0.00455(85)
0.00635(e3)
0.00649(97)
0.00263(38)
0.00259(22)

0.001
00(21
)
0.00132(21)
0.001
96(s5)
0.00280(57)
0.00262(60)
(63)
0.00341
0.00300(62)
0.00262(60)
0.00145(221
o.00271(17)

0.00544(60)
0.00450(64)
0.00475(1
58)
0.00449(1
60)
0.00658{1
66)
0.00609(1
76)
0.00629(1
67)
0.00584(1
79)
0.0043s(67)
0.00439(49)
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TABLE8. Site populationsof Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxenes
Opx SDM N.13,
natural

Site population.
T
M1

5l
Fe2+
Mg
Fgz+
Mg
Ca

M2

+Mn
+Mn

2.000
0 104(5)
0.8e6(5)
0.703(6)
0.2s4(6)
0.043

Opx SDM N.7,
heated47.66 h
at 900 "C

2.000
1)
0.232(1
0.768(1
1)
0.s70(1
2)
2)
0.387(1
0.043

ivote.'standard deviationsare in parentheses
'According to Domeneghettiet al., 1995.

TABLE
s.-Continued
P23

B-^
(A')

OPX SDM N.l3. natural

-0.00013(5)
4(5)
0.0001
-0.0001
0(12)
0.0001
1(13)
-0.00020(1
3)
0.00032(1
3)
0.0000103)
-0.00003(13)
0.00000(6)
- 0.0001
2(3)

-0.00001(7)
0.00009(7)
0.00033(20)
-0.00036(20)
-0.000s8(21)
-0.00019(21)
0.00036(23)
-0.00014(24)
- 0.0001
5(9)
-0.00048(5)

-0.00020(9)
(9)
0.00021
-0.00008(24)
0.0001
1(23)
-0.00036(24)
0.00020(24)
-0.00038(25)
0.00005(23)
-0.00003(9)
-0 00010(7)

-0.00014(14)
0.00028(1
4)
-0.00009(37)
-0.00009(37)
-0.00045(38)
-0.00002(41
)
0.00063(45)
-0.00002(46)
4)
0.00008(1
-0.00033(1
1)

No.of
ind.
refl.
OPX SDM N.13, natural
oPX SDM N.7, heared47.66
h at 900 qC
O P X S D M N . 1 3 ,n a t u r a l
oPX SDM N.7, heated47.66
h at 900 "C

two setsof atoms and the scalefactor and extinction coefficient were varied alternatively to avoid correlation effects. The lowest R indices obtained in the isotropic refinementswere4.37o/o
for Opx SDM N. l3 and6.200/ofor
Opx SDM N.7. Least-squaresrefinements with anisotropic displacementparametersreduced the R"o"index to
2.69 and 5.27o/o,respectively.At this point a full-matrix
refinement was attempted. However, becausethe results
worsened using this procedure, we have ignored them
here. With respectto the refinement in Pbca, refinement
in P2,ca gives an R index slightly higher for sample Opx
SDM N.7 and lower for Opx SDM N. 13. This improvement in the value of the R.b, index is not statistically
significant when evaluated with Hamilton's test (Hamilton, 1965). Moreover, the refinementsin the noncentrosymmetric spacegroup are not consideredreliable for the
following reasons:(l) after every cycle ofthe least-squares
reflnement, the isotropic displacement parameters of
many O atoms were negative;(2) the final values of many
cation-O distancesare anomalous.In particular, for samples Opx SDM N.l3 and Opx SDM N.7, (SiA-O)
1 1 . 6 0 5 ( 51) ,. 6 0 1 ( 9A) l a n d ( S i B ' - O )u . 6 1 8 ( 5 ) ,1 . 6 2 0 ( 1 0 )
Al are too short, and (SiA'-O) 11.647(5),1.645(10)Al is

a

TABLE9. Refinementdata (space grcups nlca, P12,lc1 , and
P112.lal for Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxenes

-0.00008(1
8)
(17)
0.00001
0.0001
6(49)
(48)
0.00031
0.00004(48)
0.00076(4e)
-0.00239(48)
-0.00234(48)
0.0001
5(19)
-0.00008(1
1)

o.44
0.45
o.57
0.59
0.68
0.74
0.79
0.81
0.53
0.63

OPX SDM N.7. heated

0.00006(3s)
0.00020(32)
0.00090(90)
0.001
01(88)
0.00053(96)
0.00020(s2)
- 0.001
73(90)
-0.00273(87)
0.00008(29)
-0.00006(22)

0.46
0.50
0.52
0.55
0.69
0.82
0.81
0.79
0.51
0.70

OPX SDM N.13,natural
OPX SDM N.7, heated47.66
h at 900'C

R"^ No.of
(%)
/.*

Rc
(%)

R",
(/")

Pi2pa
1287
6.3

874

2.69

5.60

1292

5.27

9.45

7.'l

854

P12,lc1
2624
4.4

1732

4.15

1.6

1924

9.51

11.36

P1121la
4.4
2531

1722

4.12

6.35

2583

1912

9.49

10.91

2676

1.5

Note: in space group P2.rca,R". refers_to the agreefient among the
intensitiesof the equivalentreflectionshkl, hkl, hkl, and hkl. R.-:2rya(w
- Ill2*,I, where / : (lN + l-tut
+ 1,7,)+ k'Ya.h space groups Pl21lc1
and P11211a,P"y. refers to the agreement amonLthe intensities_ofthe
equivalentreflectionshkl and hkl. Rr^ : 2*r U*r - I )l>M'I , where I : (/*,
t 16,12,l*: retlectionswith , > 3o,.R* and R- are the final conventional
discrepancyindicesexpressedas >l I F"l - | F"l l/>l F.l.

too long for tetrahedra fully occupied by Si. (SiA' and
SiB' refer to atoms of the secondset, which were equivalent to SiA and SiB in the centrosymmetric spacegroup.)
Moreover, (SiB-O) valuesof 1.659(5)and 1.657(ll) A
indicate a high t+r41content, which is not supported by
the results of the AEM analysis.
Structure refinement in PlZ'/cl and Pll2'/a
A careful analysis of the Laue symmetry showed that
= Irp, thus indicating a monoclinic symIno,= Init * 171,,
melry 2/m rather than orthorhombic symmetry mmm.
In monoclinic l,aue symmetry, the calculateddiscrepancy
index R""- between all equivalent reflections improves
from 6.3 to 4.4o/ofor Opx SDM N.l3 and from 7.1 to
1.60/o
for Opx SDM N.7. Therefore, structure refinements
were performed in monoclinic spacegroups Pl2t/cl and
Pll2r/a, which are subgroupsof Pbca.The samecell origin was used and independent atoms were taken as those
with coordinates x,y,z and t/z * x,t/z - y,z, which are
equivalent in Pbca space group. Least-squaresrefinements were performed using the same procedures as in
P2rca. For both spacegroups the results were unsatisfactory, as shown by the significant increaseof the residual
indices R.o"$able 9). Notwithstanding the apparentLaue
symmetry, the hypothesisof monoclinic symmetry is unacceptable.
DrscussroN
The results of the structure refinementsdo not support
the assumption of lower symmetry for the Serra de Mag6
orthopyroxene. On the other hand, violation of extinction conditions of Pbca symmetry and the monoclinic
symmetry equivalenceof the reflections are unquestionable. Therefore, the alternative interpretations proposed
by Sasakiet al. (1984) must be considered.
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TABLE10.

Pbca
forbidden
refl.
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Pbca forbidden reflections, 62lc superimposedreflections,observed and calculatedstructure factors, and approximate
evaluation of the augite content
OPXSDM N.7

OPXSDM N.13
C2lc
refl.

(augite)

FJN

llo,

032
732
56.5
11
052
752
15.8
5
072
772
35.5
6
016
316
38.6
4
056
3s6
84.6
26
' Transformation
matrixhkl* + hkl*.: VzO -1h
010
0 0 1.
** ScalefactortromPbcastructurerefinement.

23.8
LC

13.0
14.3
33.1

0.42
0.47
0.37
0.37
0.39

The Okl forbidden reflectionsoccuring in X-ray singlecrystal diffraction data of the two Serra de Mag6 orthopyroxeneshave k :2n * I and / :4n * 2. As already
noted by Sasaki et al. (1984), they are consistent with
reflections from C2/c clinopyroxene exsolved on (100)
and superimposedon the )kl forbidden reflections of the
orthopyroxene. This requires that the orientation of the
monoclinic cell, with respectto the orthorhombic cell, is
af,",= a$-, cf"r= [l0l]$o., and bf,",= b$o.,which is exactly
that found in this study by TEM analysis.With this orientation, all diffraction effectsof monoclinic C2/c augjte
are superimposedon those of Pbca orthopyroxene with
(h + l) : 2n. Ttris overlap explains the monoclinicJike
equivalence of the collected reflections. In fact, considering the transformation matrix hklru," - hkln," (Table
l0), four equivalent reflections oforthopyroxene with (lz
+ l) : 2n overlap with two different pairs of monoclinic
equivalent reflections: hkl"u," and hkl"u"" are overlapped
by h'kln,, and h'kln,,, andhklr*" andTkl"*" are overIappedby h"klo,, and h"klrr,,, whereh' : (h/2 - il2) +
h':(-h/2-t/2).
In Table 10, we report the indices of the observed 1kl
forbidden reflections (with 1 > or) in Pbca, the conesponding indices in the C2/c phase, the values of the
relevant observedstructure factors, {, in the scaleof the
Pbcarefnement, and the values of the correspondingcalculated structure factors, .[, from a refinement of a C2/c
augite with the same composition as the (100) lamellae.
For the two samples,we calculated the ratio F"/F"for all
forbidden reflections: in each sample these values are
similar, confirming the assumption that the forbidden reflections are due to exsolved C2/c pyroxene.An approximate evaluation of the augite content of the samples is
obtained from the ratio 100({)2/(2F")2, where the calculated structure factor for the augite is doubled to take
into account the volume of the orthorhombic cell with
respectto the monoclinic cell. The augite content of the
two crystals is about 4 and l2o/o,respectively,indicating
that the exsolved C2/c phaseis not homogeneouslydistributed in different orthopyroxene crystals.
The results of this study allow us to formulate the following conclusions:(l) The Pbca spacegroup for the Ser-

100(F"F/
(2F")":
% augite
4.4
5.6
3.4
3.4
3.8

llo'

'r^
17
16
18
66

F

FJn

100(F"F/
(2F"Y:
% augite

40.7
1 1. 7
23.3
25.9
59.5

0.72
0.74
0.66
0.67
0.70

12.9
13.7
10.8
11 . 3
12.4

ra de Mag6 orthopyroxene is confirmed; the hypothesis
of P2rca or lower symmetry must be rejected. (2) Violations of extinction conditions for Pbca symmetry as well
as the monoclinic Laue symmetry 2/m exhlbited by the
reflections are explained by the presenceof an exsolved
C2/c augstephase.(3) An approximate estimation of the
amount of monoclinic phasepresentis obtained from the
ratio of observed to calculated structure factors. (4) A
simultaneous structure refinement of both Pbca and
C2/c phases(work in progress)should permit the subtraction of the contribution of the superimposedreflections of the augite from the F. of the orthopyroxene. In
this way, it should be possible to refine more correctly
the Pbca phase and to obtain an accurate estimate of the
content of the C2/c phase.
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